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ARE WIDE AWAKE.
Annapolis Co. Conservatives Held Success- 

fill Convention and Chose Their 
Candidates.

to give way and do as other countries, 
look alter herself and the Empire, blr 
Charles accuses Premier Laurier of 
inaugurating a tariff policy which has 
brought ruin to Canada’s woollen, 
trade. England, Sir Charles further 
asserts, treats Canada as it the do
minion were Russia or some other for
eign country.

KEGS THAT BLOW UP.

They Look Empty and Harmless, but 
They Are Pull of .Danger.

■4* ♦

JAMES BUCHANAN Ô CO.
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(From the Boston Dally Globe.) 
Anton Cotman, a veteran dynamite 

man. is perhaps one of the oldest of 
all the old-timers, and has been look
ing after high explosives for the past 
twenty-live or thirty years. He has 
been on most of the big Jobs in Massa
chusetts and in many parts of New 
England, and ' has. had many hair
breadth escapes and exciting adven
tures. Mr. Colman is about 70 years 
old, end was born In Maine.

“Dynamite and the blasting powder 
which we have today is much differ
ent from what it used to be1 in the 
days when T first started in the busi
ness," said Mr. Ooiman, “and I am 
not as well posted on everything as I 
might like to be, but there ere some 
things about handling powder that 
when a men learns them once, he 
never forgets as long as he lives, and 
no matter what kind of powder is 
used or' how much the style changes, 
it Is all the same; they will still be 
careful and watch their business 
mightHy close. Of course, of all the 
explosives, mitro-glycerine Is the most 
dangerous and the hardest to get 
along with. It has as many moods 
and is as hard to manage sometimes 
as the spoiled child or a woman who 
wants her own way.

“I never got over my great respect 
for this explosive, and even today I 
treat it with every deference, and will 
be as gentle and peaceful in its pres
ence as' any tyro. A man can never

HE LA, Prussia, Sept. 11.—The meeting get any experience In handling nitro- 
between Emperor Nicholas and Emperor glycerine; the more he handles it the 
William was favored with perfect weather.
The Hohenzollem, flying the German and 
Russian imperial standards at the main, certain it is. 
welcomed the Standard with an imperial 
salute.

Count Plateu, the Kaiser’s aide, went on 
board the Standard to eecort the Czar, who 
went on board the Hobenspllern. The 
Kaiser received his imperial visitor 
gangway, where the two roonarcha embraced 
one another.

At lunch the Czar sat on the right of the 
Kaiser and Grand Duke Alexis on the left.
The luncheon party included Count Teme- 
dorff, the Russian foreign minister; Count 
Von Buelow,. the German imperial chancel
lor; Count Von Eulenberg, Baron Fred
ericks, Count Von Schlleffen, Admiral Von 
Hoffman and Admiral Von Tirpits. Just 
the meal ended Heia was righted. The 
German squadron was drawn 
line. The Hohensollern, with

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8., Sept. • Ц.— 
Annapolis county' liberal conservatives 
met in convention here 'today -to select 
candidates for the coming provincial 
election, and although short notice 
had been given, there was A «odd at
tendance of sturdy, , determined men 
representing nearly every polling sec
tion in tfre county. The attorney gen
eral has been doing sortie stumping 
throughout the County lately, and has 
been giving it as his opinion that the 

. Opposition were not going to contest 
the good old county of Annapolis this 
year, tout had decided to allow tofen- 
self and Mr. Bancroft to go back with
out a contest This was a strange pro
phecy ftom a man whom the liberal 
conservatives of this county roundly 
•trimmed five years ago, and,' like some 
other prophetic remarks of the hob- 
attorney general, was destined not to 
be fulfilled.

Two good candidates were'chosen tb; 
:day, Edwin J. Elliott of Clarence and 
Harry J. Crowe of Bridgetown. Two 
•better gentlemen to represent Anna
polis county In the provincial parlia
ment could not have been selected. Mr, 
Elliott is a practical and successful 
farmer, well known throughout the 
eastern half of the county, who for
merly- held a seat in the municipal 
coattail. Mr. Crowe, who Is a son Of 
the late John F. Crowe of Halifax, has 
been engaged In the .lumber business in 
this and other adjoining counties for 
several years, and has demonstrated to 
a certainty his ability, courage 
judgment in business matters, 
are young men and both are in 
flqjd to win. Annapolis county liberal 
conservatives never held up the hands 
of two men of whom they have more 
reason to be proud.

The liberals meet here tomorrow in 
convention to nominate their candi
dates. Mr. Longley Is sure to toe ope, 
but his colleague to yet uncertain. 
There is a strong desire in some quar
ters to turn Mr. Bancroft down be
cause he Is not enough of a party wire
puller to, suit the disgruntled ones, and 
to substitute Mr. Porter in his place. 
Mr. BandMft has, however, a few 
friends who will rebel if this is done, 
and Mr. Porter has some who will 
rebel If it is not done. They say Mr. 
Bancroft has sat in the house eight 
years andVdone nothing, and ‘fit’s tints 
there wUs1
part of which Statement the. conserva
tives fully agree.
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Sole Proprietors of

CHARLOTTETOWN, Sept. 1L— 
Sarah A. McDonald, residing with her 
brother near Kensington, fell down 
stairs list night and broke her neck. 
Her brother heard a noise, and upon 
Investigation found (her dead, her neck 
having been broken -by the fall. It Is 
thought the deceased started to come 
down stairs without a light and missed’ 
her step. She was 80 years of age.

Sir Louis Davies and his wife and 
Rev. Cecil Wiggins and wife leave to
morrow by the steamer Mlnto for Que
bec, to be present at the reception to 
the Duke of Cornwall.

A dinner was given at the Hotel 
Davies at six o’clock this evening in 
honor of a party of United States sen
ators and congressmen visiting Char
lottetown. After the dinner a public 
reception -was held in the legislative 
chambers, when addresses were deliv
ered toy Sir Louis and other prominent 
citizens. The Board of Trade treated 
the visitors to a drive about the city, 
and in ,the afternoon they attended" the 
races. '■ і '
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The Black Swan Distillery*. 26, Holborn,
LONDON, ENOLAMÜN.B.—The Sole Scotch Whisky supplied to 
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KAISER AND CZAR. ;
WHYTE BACK FROM RUSSIA, had to surround their cabin with

__ _ Keating’s insect powder to protect
His Impressions of the Siberian Rail- themselves, 

way and a Great Russian

LB HOPS OWNERS
less he to liable to know about it. For 
he realizes more and more how un-d Among the points visited by Mr.

Statesman. Whyte was Blagaveehchlnsk, where
“Why, even the kegs that nltro- ------- last year over 2,000 Chinese were mas-

glycerine comes in are white elephants (Montreal Herald.) sacred toy the Russians under the er-
on a man’s hands, for they are William Whyte, the assistant to the tiers of the governor. When the Chl-
mighty hard to get rid of, I tell you. ldent of the ^ nese trouMe commenced, al the СВД-
Ttoe wood has been so thoroughly , nese residents were driven into the
saturated with the stuff jhat it can- wey’ 1168 returned from his tour river, to walk across into Chinese ter- 
not be burned and cannot be broken through Russia, where the question of ritory, only about 100 of the number
up, and they can’t be left lying around opening up commercial relations be- succeeding, owing to the strength of
tooee, tor some one is sure to come tween and Russia occupied his f
along who does not know anything Mr. Whyte and his friends, after
about them and bang something Into attention and formed 'the subject of visiting the various Russian centres
them, and off goes toe rooff. His investigations. on the line of route across two eon-

*T Yemerobfer a fellow out In the Mr. Whyte was aocompanled tinenta, finally reached the Sea of
western part of the state, several throughout his mission by A. M. Man- wbere
Fetus ago, who came along with a , __.... . __ Yokohama and continued thetr jour-
hammer in his hand, He sat down «*» and William Harvey of Winnipeg my home.
on an empty nltro-glyoerine keg and 804 a secretary and interpreter, Mr. Mr. Whyte declined to give any
playfully amused himself by tapping Lister, whom he engaged In London, opinions regarding the possibilities of Rod Mining Company at the special 
tNe staves with his hammer. I saw From the Brttbfii metropolto Mr. Whyte trade between this country and Bus- meeting which they had catted at
him, arid ran to a safe place and tried w«l* straight to at. Petersburg, where 6ia until Ms official report has been Winchester House yeetsiday. “Oti the
my beet to warn him by shouting, tout the way had been made smooth for made to President Shaughnessy. telephone !” somebody eh anted ьясіг
It was no use; the keg finally blew him through the good services of Lord --------------------------— derisively
up With a loud report, tod the poor Sbarthcmm tod thé Russian ambaaaa- ^ог^етагеге not the cl^ses BENT- ^ chalnnan WM ^ posent, 

het_„n lh„ жпЛ . fellow lingered in the hospital about dor to Great Britain. LEY’S Uniment la the family medi- h£ul жп1- a letter to the
Ж її™Se two weeks before he died. In the Russian capital Mr. Wbjfie dns chest Pries 10 and 25c. which he bad not written
world, "I am even more afraid of these had Interviews wit» Mr. Witte, the gjrww-or shots t inraw which it wee explained he had die-

empty nltro-glycerine kegs than I am Russian minister of finance, and Prince SCHOOL AND COLLEGE. t&ted te ш sectary through < the
' -«ha explosive ltseif or of any other Khllkoff, the minister of ways tod (Educational Review.) telephone. The letter explained that,

-4 kind of powder or dynamite. You can comrounlcatioM, and other prominent steeves who has snent the resignations there were only
„ _ . ,, always tell when to be careful when Russian officials, who gave him full B’ etee>es, who nas spent toe «rectors nf the comoanv left andHARTLANP N. В Sept IL-Tbs ri^g ^ агоппа> ,f eome racllltles tor carrying out the object year. p^wted to tore to

ГГнТ^оа l^tiu ** happen, to leave an empty keg of his mission, ^ ST^^uSTt tooLTfo^a“o^
T' " 1 ,h™ er barrel in the way, you might not • The C. P. R. envoy succeeded in 9c“00*’ ^ - mlttee with the object of putting for-
meetlnB wa. held yesterday know it untU you had dropped a craw- gaining much useful information re- , A*™ Perry. a recent graduate+of ward *tew Lna fide toa^toltes Is
being present Mrs. Ваг ey цілей» bar or sledge-hammer into it or tipped gardtng the population, the Imports Acadia College, has been appohtisd

Pr“£e2rid«v X WelAon * over, and then, after you found it and exporté of good,, as to where the ^^h<^,Havelock’ Kln** ’ Su" The meeting, however, was palpably
S,ckri?i!'sec«te'r^ro tein. °”t. you be to °o condition to surplus of the products of the country ^ E has been appointed not ln *** need °f Advice. Hall No. 2S

Last evening « largely attended puttee tell any one of your discovery. were sent to, and where the goods and ,7“ was packed. Admission was to be by
meeting waeheld in the Free Bmdlst^nrcb. "‘The only way to get rid of those machinery not produced or manufac- | Principal of the Superior School, 8t. tIcket only but ^егаї alleged ehare-
W B i!SBa^^rÜdWettomiwI?“prerideÎL emPty keen °r barrels Is to take them tured ln the country were Imported їїboldera who were without
Words of cordial reception were spoken pr out into an open field and fire a pisttrf .feom, and the general condition of ag- *?? ̂  tntohed- the .petioemen. The latter had
John L. Fawcett, representing the Law and at them from a safe «stance, and rU-uHure, mining and other industries Victoria Co. Grammar School at And- огдегя &от ^^іе one or other to ex-

even that sometimes to not an under- cf the country. ov®r’ „ , - _.. elude some press representatives, but
presided at the meeting лпй Un. McLeod taking that I would advise a person Speaking of the Russian officials, Mr. «ЛУ.-?' the-meeting heard the altercation at
gave a short address. to try, for I remember a case of a tel- whyte said that he was received with f^bool has been spending the summer the door, and an angry protest was

^„^T^nHÔ5îdlv m ,ow wbo went out with three kegs, thé greatest of kindness and courtesy inQu^bec studjdngbrench. raised and a demand to “Come in."
їе,и»Ж> МгГіИк“в £ I,fiTlyfwPlaClnh »n’ sevetettZn^™»^contort^ BU8ineSS ™eant’
prison evangelist side and letting one shot do the- bust- -Mr. Witte/’ said Mr. Wlhyte, "Is Sie і ,®ver^l1 yeare successfully conducts The way was smoothed. Inasmuch as
. ,і5*їе„7а® ® new’ 1 KUeBS b* anxious to see gr€tLt of Rurala. He ls a man Superior Schoo at Bloomfield, ^ the directors except Messrs. Andrew
roru rt mdSre^m^ toe™ blow up one by one for he plac- of etrong personality and brain, of few ! ***** Ç0 ’ ,в;’ І8,1ЄаЛ^Л°тт^е a and НШ had really resigned.
p Tonight Mrs. Barney will address a pub- ed the first keg and left the other two Words and always to the point. I : course in medicine In MteGlll Univer- Whittaker Wright had gone; Lord
lie meeting, and tomorrow will be devoted on the team. visited him on his weekly reception "lty- Ha Pl^e has been filled by B. Dufferin had gone; Messrs. Rueg and
no’conVmtlon '’'clSl'toSaSrew even- !‘He ftred hU a“?tthKe day. There were fully fifty officers, [ p- Sleeves B. A «f Elgin, a capable Mills had gone. Neither of the remain

ing with a public meeting. wha-t ”*8 «cpected of it, but the eg officlals and other prominent persons - a^£. c*^rienced tetoher. ing pair would take the chair, so
Fine weather prevail» and a large num- exploded with such terrific force waiting to see him on that occasion, « Wni- Brodie, M. A., succeeds G. G. a shareholder, L. Aaron, was voted to

her of delegates are present. that the man was horrified with tbs ^ fortunately I had not long to wait I CrawPofd. B- A., is principal of Sussex it. The latter said Whittaker Wright
concussion caused the two remaJntog After securing the facilities necessary | Grammar Sohool. Mr. Brodie is an had Issued a circular that certain 
kegs on his team to.follow suit lm- iournev and investigations I experienced teacher. He was principal members of the stock exchange want-
medlately, killing hie horses, wrecking Droceeded mission of *-■ Andrews Grammar School f(oan ed to control the company. This gare
his wagon completely, while he him- y oountrv' east of the 1894 to 1899- bast spring he was grad- him a text for some very uncompU-
self received a splinter In his face ^ . snlendH one for general uated M- A. at Harvard. L. J. Fol- mentary remarks concerning Mr. that ruined the sight of one eye. At- TeSies the SSSÏy k^8 succeeds Guy J. McAdam as vice- Wright.
ter that if he ever went out I am sure Д^ГГпа ’ье ^аа^^ Principal. ; “We certainly purchased a large
he was more- careful. т пмяр<і through в ooo miles cf **’ R- 'fVttle succeeds >H. J. Perry as number of shares,” said the chairman,

hvkThenevnl^rion10of aWdrop of this coutoS^ тоГ I fouto Principal of Bathurst Grammar SchooL "apd puitoased them recently but
Ms foot by the explosion of a drop or allowed Mr- Perry resumes his studies at that was because we were not inclinée terrible stuff, and another man ^be v«r, *Ь«У "« Acadia. ed for that valuable property, one of
who lost hto hand by suddtenly hit- 8urVeved and fchev cannot own or C’ Mersereae, B. A., son of Inepec- the best inr the world, to remain in
ting a board on Which a ean of nltro ^ ^ t _ur_ tor Mercereau, succeeds K L. О’Йгіеп Whittaker Wright’s hands. It 1» only
bad tested end a drop or two of the • y__ . 5^ .. as principal of Bathurst Village 9a- necessary for me, ln order to give
liquid oozed out. It fa mighty hto perlor School. an Idea of how much shaken fs the
stuff, and I am afraid of it, and If I, s1»” Kovernment. ^---------- :------- ----- -------- confidence in Mr. Wright in regard to
live t!o be 280 I will be more afraid of “How did you find the railways in AN AUSTRALIAN STORY. bis management of this company, t«
it than ever.” - a » <; yc-i pn- - . Russia?” ------ read you the figures as to the num-

"There Is a mistaken idea abroad re- W. A. P.) , her of votes which we have here to
gandlng the trans-Siberian road. The The Hon. R. E. O’Connor, ope of the support action.”
construction of the roadbed on toe most brilliant tod popular lawyers in’ Tbe total shares In the company
level, across depressions, side-hill work Australia, to likely to come Into great numbered 200,000, and the chairman
and week through the earth, rock cut- prominence under the Commonweal!». his party had received proxies
tings, bridges, etc.,-are well and sub- He is it present being spoken' of se and votes to the exteijt of 141,000/which 
stantially built. Hie only defect I likely to become federal chief Justice, was à majority of 131,438 over those 
noticed was to toe fact that the ties There is little doubt tlhat hie advance- secured by Mr. Wright, 
osi the roadbed were too far apart and ment to that covetable office would 1 *Ta Mr. Wright a shareholder?” was 
not property squared. The C. P. R. give pretty general satisfaction. I asked, and the chairman replied: ‘He 
uses 2,640 ties to the mile, and the -Dick” O’Connor has long been a I to a shareholder to the extent of forty 
Russian government, on its original great favorite in Sydney, where he has shares.”
rptobed, has only 2,060. The rails are lived and worked all 'hto life, and. be "Why isn’t he here ?” a shareholder 
“№W-t also, only weighing Б4 pounds jB the central figure of many popular shouted again. Nobody could say. 
to the yard. As a result of the width stories, as his father was before him. “Win Mr. Wright ever be allowed to 
between the ties and the light rails. Apropos of hto father, toe was clerk enter the office of the company again?” 
there are often breakages In the latter Cf parliaments in Sydney in tibe old another shareholder inquired, 
where the heavier engines are in use. fiays, and enjoyed some fame, among
The railways I found were well equip- other things, as a flautist, Henry been Informed Mr. Wright had given 
P*® freight and passenger traffic, Parkes, who was later to become pie- up his private room at the offices, 
and there were good station buildings, mter of New South Wales, kept a toy wMch had been converted into a board 

many Ç°°f «petiies,” shop In Hunter street, where he weak- room. »
Mr. Whyte had a most Interesting, ed at hl8 tr4ge> making toys and doing A shareholder called out that he had 

although not altogether pleasant ex- j0t>g of mending. O’Connor took received a cablegram stating that the
pertence In his trip from St. deters- hlg favorite flute down once for re- loss to the mine since the strike which 
burg across the Bkiropean and Asiatic r Xeter on, Parkes. whose sbep 1* going on out there had begun was 
oontlnemts. The distance tewn St. had beeo л resbrt for émhryo ; over £60,000, which statement was re-
Petersburg to Irkutsk is almost 4.800 was returned to nesHa- < ceived with incredulity. -
mitoS’ the journey by oocupytog ment wh<?n he a^proa^md tiler clerk і Rtoafty, after much netoe, the meet-
elgbt days and nights. Thee- after 24 at of üle assembly to sign hig decided to make R. J. Freshfleld,

the roll, he remarked to O’Connor: ntinlng engineer, д director to begin 
“Yon don4 remember me, I supposer’ with, and to send him out to British 

wéB commenced. Іліке Baikal Is kept don’t I?” said tile clerk of kar- Columbia to examine the whole busi-
open inwrlnter by an icebreaker. niade ]|aanent0 -^xon’ro toe omadhaun ctot aeaa 803 report upon It In the mean- 
by Sir W. Armstrong of Newoqetle-on- rulrKÎ(j my flute #or . - time the other two directors remained,
Tyne, whichwill taaak; Jea The “ruinatidn” bf his pet fftrte dM h**111 016 vacancies are not to be filled

thiSl”îïr ar *•asd-Amour rivers, e distance of about. ®a™* te“V’ •» il
1,400 ndlss. The water being low, he Мпі^“.*^е ^1y career ** a W!rtJa' 
and hto friends were compelled to mentarian. 
travel by a small boat which was ab- 

nger accommo-

ith Exciting Meeting of London 
Shurehoiden.

ie

Æat Us Some Anxiety as to WhereaboaUef 

Whittaker White—Prominent 

Directors Out of It.

The London Daily Mail just to hand 
contains the following report of a> 
meeting of Le Rel sharetooldeds:

“Where is Whittaker Wright W* 
cried excited shareholders in thé Lb

it
1up ln double 

their Imperial 
majesties on the bridge, steamed slowly be
tween the lines, tololwed by the Standard 
and her escort. t/Ш
at the heeds ot the respective .1 
which the admirals and principal 
the squadron went on board the HcUensol- 
lem and were- prtaented.to.'""

BBRLIN, Sept. U.—The ( 
and even the Russian pat 
recognise In the meeting'Of the Czar U 
Kaiser further proof of the friendly feto-

:

arIs anfr principal oflfcére ot -■

nap, Austrian 
unanimously 

MM the

a change," with tbe latter
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MORTON-CUSHING.

HOULTON. Me , Bept. 11.— If sun
shine brings happlnees. surely the cup 
of the young couple whose nuptials 
are here chronicled will be full, to 
overflowing. A fairer day never 
Nkwned, At 2- o’clock p. m. toe resi
dence of Afiston Cush ing was crowd
ed with expectant guests to witness 
the marriage of Mise L. C. Cushing 
to Rev. Arthur S. Morton of St. Ste
phen’s church, St. Stephen. N. B. 
From out of town were present Miss 
Maria Louise Jewett, Miss Carol Jew
ett, Andre R. Cushing, Boston; Mrs.
B. J. Johnson,-Winchester, Mass.; Mrs.
C. S. May, New York; Rev. Dr. Gor
don, Pine Ю11 College, Halifax; Rev. 
James Falconer, Truro; Miss Jessie 
Gordon Forbes, Mrs. R. H. Cushing, 
Miss Jessie Hllyard, St. John; Mrs. 
Alfred Thompson, sister of the groom, 
and two children, Trinidad; Mrs. Peter 
Dunn, Ashland; Wm. Cuthbert Mor
ton.

The ceremony was performed by Dr. 
Gordon, assisted by Mr. Falconer, the 
bridal party standing within a beauti
ful bower constructed in the big bay 
window, of woodbine, ferns, palms 
and a profusion of flowers,with which 
the large drawing rooms were beauti
fully decorated.

The bride, gowned In cream corded 
silk with court train, trimmed with 
point lace, her veil, an heirloom, fast
ened with an exquisite pearl pin In 
form of a crown, the gift of the groom, 
carrying white bride roses and looking 
charmingly pretty and dignified, was 
attended by her cousin, Mire Marla 
Louise Jewett, who wore a dainty ooe- 
tume of point d’esprit over pink silk 
and carried a bouquet of pink sweet 
peas. The groom was supported by 
his brother, William Cuthbert Morton 
of Edinburgh- Mrs. Allston Cushing 
wore à habdSome gown of black silk 
grenadine over, black silk, ornaments 
of pink coral.

The Houston orchestra, stationed in 
the balcony Just outside the drawing 
room, enlivened the occasion With 
some beautiful selections, playing a 
wedding march when the bride entered 
the room with her father.

The toilettes of toe Boulton guests 
tasteful and handsome, but space

à
W. C. T. u. CONVENTION.
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BIG FIRE AT PUGWASH-
■ trt ■

PHGWA&H, N. 3., Sept. 11—Pug vast 
narrowly escaped extinctio.. . :>re 'll s 
morning. W, H. Brbwn’s 4-*.y tou-.t 
brick store and warehouse wt. : d^svroyeu. 
The town Is without flte -protection, notwith
standing which Mr. Brown's large new 
house adjoining tmd Mrs. Clarke’s on the 
north side, with Dr. Dakin’s drug Store and 
house, Alex. Hollis’s store and house and 
Henry Borden’s house opposite, ajl of which 
were on fire several times, here saved. '

Mr. Brown’s loss is particularly hard, ae 
he has Just erected the'new building and 
had it fully stocked and has non Insurant*.

The origin of the fire ls at present a mys-
t€The large safe In Brown’s store " was 
blown оргії. Mise Grace Borden II 
petite was awakened by a report, which 
thought to have been the. explosive used 
the safe. There were 3450 in it, besides 
valuable papers, when it was locked up last 
night.

Two suspicious characters were 
all day and the country Is being scoured 
now to apprehend any persons not able to 
account for themselves. y4

you

OP-
-

on
PLOTTING AGAINST THE DUKE. :

around
MONTREAL, Sept. II.—Mayor Pre- 

fontaine received a letter this morn
ing in Me mail postmarked Montreal 
and signed “Gtovanl Babel,” Inform
ing him that twetvé Italians have 
reached thé city from Paterson, N. J., 
for the purpose of mua-dering the Duke 
of Cornwall and York when he comes 
to Montreal. Gabent claims to be a 
loyal Lallan and gives the information 
because, he Bays, he does not want, 
the fair name of his country smirched 

It is not known yet whe-

:----
Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 

BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles In trim.

;S
were
will not admit of description. The 
gifts are rich and elegant, but far too 

Among them
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CAR SHUNTER KILLED.numerous to mention, 
were ma*y cheques, aggregating a

тшїш& щіщш
пм K tiTconifreg^lon of St. Ste- It reached the make URthe<£dinary 
phen’s church, besides Individual gifts mode of doing the work, when the

a Æy^pearl pffi rem^broke

MA tempting coilattop was served He was jO yean
after the ceremony and all went mer- French Vale. Murdock MeLWiaid, me 
toy imtil^.30, when Mr. and Mrs. predecessor In the position, vros klll- 
Morton departed by toe Canadian Pa- ed in the same way as 
ciflo for a trip tmrnwh Upper Can- ^ Gueet_You most admit 
adg, carrying with them Ho end of Tbough American women can-
good wishes for their future happl- ^ they are well taken,care of.
"mùts. Merton’s going Way gown was eu^b^ttoT^Y^U never see any
a very attractive costume of navy ^ U Mrs. Strong-
blue broadcloth With làxk applique. ~La_no- when ’women become too

old to be ' offered seats In street cars, 
INTERVIEW WITH SIR CHARLES. ^y get straightened out hanging to’

straps.—New York Weekly.
■ «'■ I. I. .. 1 - •■ '-І'" ІТ ! TVfH

any more, 
ther the letter to a hoax or not.

NEW YORK, Sept. It— When the 
attention of Governor Voorheee of New 
Jersey was called to a report coming 
from Montreal that several anarchists 
had arrived there for the purpose of 
assassinating the Duke of York when 
he comes to Montreal, the governor 
said, according to the World: “Several 
weeks ago I received a letter from 
toe authorities Of Great Britain say
ing that toe secret police of the Brit
ish government had got trace’of plot
ters against tbfr life of the Duke of 
York arid that they had been traced 
to New Jersey. I have so far been 
unable to locate the conspirators.”

The chairman replied that he had
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MANY ENGINES TO USB OIL.
Southern Pacific Company Makes Radical 
-1" Chaeeç on Its Main Line.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 5,—General Man
ager Krottschnltt of the Southren Pacific 
Qcmpanÿ, who has Just returned from an 
extended Inspection trip Over the line irom 
here to New Orleans, has announced that 
all the company’s locomotives will ho equip-? 
ped for the burning of oil instead of coal аз 
exoeditiously as possible.

To that end storage tanks with a capacity 
of 30,000 barrels each will be erected at Oak
land, Fresno, Mendota and other points 
south and east on the line.
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Children Crytfor

CASTORIA
.TORONTO, Sept. 11.—The Evening 

Telegram’s London cable says: “Sir 
Charles Tapper, has made- some em
phatic statements In ah interview on 
the subject of preferential ttede. Sir 
Charles Insisted that preferential tar
iffs are bound to coroe. Great Britain 
will soon have a federated South Af-' 
rlca, thé Australian ' Commonwealth, 
and the Dominion of Canada all press
ing for preferential tariffs on a recip
rocal baels. Great Britain will have

" solutely Wihtout _ , ■■■
dation. They occupied а саЬіц, on the 
deck which had no beds in it, and they 
Were compelled to .deep -on benches. 
There were on board 140 passengers 
of the poorest and most filthy type 
Mr. Whyte had ever seen. They were 
composed of many of the aeml-dvll- 
ized nationalities, and were simply 
creeping with venndn. They slept on 
the deck. Mr. Whyte and his friends

j >
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■ Used Internally and Externally.
■ CAUTION! Avoidthe weak watery Witch
■ Heel preparations, represented to be “the 
Ж same ae” PoncTa Extract, which easily sour
■ and often contain “wood alcohol” an irritant 
Ж externally and, taken Internally, a poison.

“Your story,” said the magazine edi
tor, “reminds me of one floor of a 
building with a ‘For Rent’ sign in the 
window.” “And why?" asked the 
ambitious author. “Because there to 
nothing in it."^-Baltimore American.
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